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ABSTRACT: The potential impact of increasing vessel traffic and coastal development has led to concerns regarding the future of the Brazilian humpback whale Megaptera novaeangliae population.
Our objective was to monitor humpback whale abundance in the Brazilian coastal breeding grounds
in order to provide information to support future conservation strategies for this species. To this end,
a 4 yr series (2002 to 2005) of aerial surveys was implemented. Abundance was estimated using standard line-transect methods. Data were analyzed using the software DISTANCE 5.0. Perpendicular
sighting data were modeled using (1) the uniform function with cosine and simple polynomial adjustments, (2) the half-normal function with cosine, and (3) the hazard-rate function with cosine and a
simple polynomial series expansion. The model that best fitted the data was selected according to
Akaike’s Information Criterion (AIC). We estimated the population off the Brazilian coast to be 6404
(CV = 0.11) ind. in 2005. Alternative scenarios are presented to permit the discussion of results
obtained from different g (0) corrections (where g (0) is the probability of detecting an animal at distance 0). We confirmed what previous studies have shown, i.e. that the studied population is increasing, and it is expected that new areas will be occupied and conflicts of interests will arise. The results
of this study support the Brazilian government’s stance against whaling and should be used in
national and international debate to help solve conflicts of interest and to find non-lethal solutions.
KEY WORDS: Megaptera novaeangliae · Aerial survey · Abundance estimate · Breeding ground ·
South Atlantic Ocean
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Humpback whales Megaptera novaeangliae occur
in all major oceans of the world. In the Southern Hemisphere, they usually migrate from summer feeding
grounds in the Antarctic to mating and calving
grounds in tropical and subtropical regions (Dawbin
1956, Chittleborough 1965, Mackintosh 1965). Their
coastal habitat has made humpback whales especially
vulnerable to modern whaling methods. The species
was heavily exploited in the Southern Hemisphere
from both coastal stations and pelagic waters in all
major ocean basins (e.g. Chittleborough 1965, Gam-

bell 1973, Williamson 1975, Tønnessen & Johnsen
1982, Best 1994). About 200 000 whales were taken
after 1900, causing declines of populations to small
percentages of their pre-exploitation levels (e.g. Gambell 1973, Findlay 2001). The International Whaling
Commission (IWC) has afforded the species virtually
complete protection since 1966, and currently recognizes 7 humpback whale breeding grounds in the
Southern Hemisphere (IWC 2005), with corresponding
feeding areas in high-latitude Antarctic waters (Dawbin 1966, Clapham & Mead 1999). Breeding Stock ‘A’
(BSA) is one of the least known and corresponds to
whales wintering off Brazil.
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Current information on the distribution of humpback
whales shows that the species is abundant in the Abrolhos Bank (16° 40’ to 19° 30’ S), the main breeding area
for the species in the western South Atlantic Ocean
(e.g. Engel 1996, Siciliano 1997, Martins et al. 2001, Andriolo et al. 2006). Zerbini et al. (2006) described the migratory corridors and summer feeding grounds around
South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands. Stevick
et al. (2006) described the first match in Shag Rocks,
South Georgia Island, of a humpback whale that had
previously been photoidentified in the Abrolhos Bank.
The size of the population breeding in the Abrolhos
Bank was estimated for 1995 to be 1634 ind. The estimate was made using an empirical-Bayes closed markrecapture model with photo-identification data (Kinas
& Bethlem 1998). Recently, abundance estimates of the
population of whales available to marking within the
study area were obtained from across-year markrecapture data between 1996 and 2000. A closed population, multiple-recapture model resulted in an estimate of 2393 (CV = 0.12) whales. Alternatively, an
open population model suggested a population
increase over the study period and an estimated population size of 3871 (CV = 0.18) whales in the year 2000
(Freitas et al. 2004). The first estimate of humpback
whales, using line-transect methodology, was performed off northeastern Brazil from 5 to 12° S (Zerbini
et al. 2004). The abundance for that region was estimated at 628 ind. (CV = 0.31). The results confirm that
humpback whales are regularly found in coastal
waters, as far north as 5° S along the northeastern coast
of Brazil. In addition, a whale stranded in Piauí (2° 49’ S,
41° 42’ W; Severo et al. 2004) suggests that humpback
whales may be moving west along the northern coast
of Brazil. Non-systematic sightings and strandings of
humpback whales were reported for other coastal
areas from the Fernando de Noronha Archipelago
(3° S) to Rio Grande do Sul (31° 38’ S; Pinedo 1985, Lodi
1994, Siciliano 1997, Pizzorno et al. 1998).
Aerial surveys using fixed-wing aircraft associated
with the line-transect distance sampling methodology
have been extensively used to study the distribution
and to estimate the abundance of mammals (Burnham
et al. 1980, Guenzel 1986, 1994, Firchow et al. 1990,
Johnson et al. 1991, Andriolo et al. 2001, 2005, Secchi
et al. 2001). This technique can provide accurate estimates, which are corrected for animals that should
have been detected using data obtained during each
survey; it also provides confidence intervals and other
measures to evaluate the reliability of estimates and is
generally less expensive and less time consuming than
traditional counts (Guenzel 1994). The line-transect
technique is useful to study humpback whales because
they tend to be widely distributed throughout a large
area along the coast.

The potential impact of increasing coastal development has caused concern among conservationists, scientists, and managers with regard to the future of the
Brazilian humpback population. Our objective was to
monitor humpback whale abundance in the Brazilian
coastal breeding ground in order to provide information to support future strategies for species conservation and management.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A 4 yr series of surveys to monitor the humpback
whale population was implemented at the Brazilian
breeding ground. The total area covered remained
the same from 2002 to 2004, but was expanded in
2005. The sighting surveys were planned to take
place at the yearly peak of humpback whale abundance off the Brazilian coast, between late August
and early September (Martins et al. 2001, Morete et
al. 2007) A fixed-wing, bubble-window aircraft (Aerocommander) was used to survey the transect lines
along the northern limit of Bahia (12° 10’ S) to the
southern limit of Espírito Santo (20° 42’ S) in 2002 to
2004. In 2005, the area was expanded to cover the
coast from 5° S to 24° S.
The study area was divided into 5 independent
blocks in 2002 to 2004, and further expanded (by
Blocks A1, F and G) to 8 blocks in 2005. Table 1 summarizes the effort covering the sampled area in different years.

Table 1. Block division transects established in the sampled
area with related effort and length considered for the abundance estimate analysis (from which Block G was excluded).
The total area remained the same from 2002 to 2004
(5 blocks), and was expanded in 2005 (8 blocks). n m: nautical
miles. See Fig. 1 for the locations of the blocks
Year

Block

No.
transects

Effort
(n m)

Area
(km2)

2002–2004
2002–2004
2002–2004
2002–2004
2002–2004
Total

A
B
C
D
E

29
6
20
12
10
77

511.35
169.07
655.36
466.99
322.50
2125.27

10181.00
6858.90
28215.60
18134.80
17712.50
81102.80

2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
2005
Total

A1
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

60
29
6
21
12
10
25
31
194

1297.90
511.35
169.07
691.15
466.99
322.50
939.63
672.98
4398.59

29906.00
10181.00
6858.90
28215.60
18134.80
17712.50
48995.10
42030.7
202034.6
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Parallel transects were systematically designed
25 km apart to cover the area from the coast to the 500 m
isobath (Fig. 1). Block F was expanded beyond the 500 m
isobath in order to cover an oil exploration area. Block G
was added to investigate the southern boundary of the
breeding ground, which was set between 23° and 24° S.
The parallel design of the transects avoided under- and
oversampling depending on the shape of the coast. In the
northern region, corresponding to Blocks A1 and A, transects were designed in a zigzag shape due to the shelf
narrowness, to better cover the area and to maximize
flying effort. Survey design and flights were planned
using the software ‘GPS Trackmaker Pro.’
Survey protocol. The aircraft flew at a height of 500 ft
(152 m) with a constant airspeed of 90 knots. Transects
were flown from 07:00 to 17:00 h according to weather
conditions. Planning meetings and training sessions

were held 3 d before the survey started. Four observers
participated in each flight, 3 on duty and 1 resting. They
rotated approximately at 30 min intervals to match the
interval between transects, when search effort was suspended to circle before starting the next transect. The 2
observers sat in front of the data recorder, searching
downwards and forward constantly and less often laterally, through a bubble window on each side of the aircraft. Each observer had a hand-held clinometer, and the
declination angles (where 0° is at the horizon and 90° is
directly below the aircraft) were called when the animal
or group passed perpendicularly to the plane. The sighting position was registered in a GPS receiver, and all
major information was recorded on a data sheet by the
data recorder. Species, group size and composition, and
general comments were registered at the sighting event.
All sightings were recorded following line-transect
methodology (Burnham et al. 1980, Buckland et al.
1993), assuming that visibility decreases as a function of
distance from the transect line.
Data analysis. Perpendicular distances were calculated from the aircraft’s altitude and the declination
angle to the sighting. We defined bands of increasing
width, as recommended by Guenzel (1994) and Andriolo et al. (2005), which yield 8 intervals with cutpoints
at distances of 0, 225, 494, 808, 1167, 1569, 2016, 2508,
and 3000 m to accommodate clinometer reading
errors. Truncation was applied to discard all observations beyond 3000 m. Block G encompassed the southern limit at 23°S and was excluded from the analysis.
Abundance was estimated according to standard
line-transect methods (Burnham et al. 1980, Buckland
et al. 1993), and data were analyzed with the software
DISTANCE 5.0 (Thomas et al. 2006). The effects of
covariates were incorporated into the detection function model. This was achieved by setting the scale
parameter in the model to be an exponential function
of the covariates (Marques & Buckland 2003). Thus the
probability of detection becomes a multivariate function, ƒ(x,z), representing the probability of detection at
perpendicular distance x and covariates z (zi = z1i,…,zqi
where q is the maximum number of covariates), associated with each detected object i (i = 1,…,n). Using
either a half-normal or hazard-rate detection function,
the covariates were incorporated via the scale term, σ,
q
⎛
⎞
σ = exp ⎜ β0 + ∑ β j z ij ⎟
⎝
⎠
j =1

Fig. 1. Transects (black lines) established in the sampling area
for aerial surveys of humpback whales at the Brazilian breeding ground. The study area was divided into blocks: the study
was conducted in blocks A to E from 2002 to 2004; Blocks
A1, F and G were added in 2005. Black areas in the inset
represent states where the surveys were performed
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(1)

where β0 and βj ( j = 1,…,q) are parameters to be estimated. With this formulation, it is assumed that the
covariates may affect the rate at which detection
decreases as a function of distance, but without changing the shape of the detection function.
A stepwise forward selection procedure was used
(starting with a model containing perpendicular dis-
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tances only) to decide, based on a minimum Akaike’s
Information Criterion (AIC), which covariates to
include in the model. We considered the following
covariates: time of day, transect direction, observer,
sighting side (left/right), swimming direction, cue type,
geographic stratum, sea state (Beaufort), visibility, pod
size, day of year, depth, glare, and cloud cover.
Each bootstrap resample was made up by sampling
with replacement a number of line transects equal to
that used in the original data set. The best fit model
was chosen using the selected covariates (geographic
stratum and sea state) and the density estimated by
stratum for the selected model, hazard-rate (Eq. 2) with
cosine series (Eq. 3). The same procedure was
repeated for the other 99 resamples. In the end, based
on the 100 iterations, a table with the bootstrap estimates of coefficients of variation and confidence intervals was produced:

{

x ⎞ −b ⎤
ƒ(x ) = k1 ⋅ 1 − exp ⎡⎢ − ⎛
⎣ ⎝ σ(z ) ⎠ ⎥⎦

}

(2)

where k1 is a normalization constant.

∑ a j cos (
q

j =1

ƒ(x ) =

jπy
w

g (x )
μ

)

(3)
(4)

n As
(5)
Nˆ =
2L μˆ
where the parameters are as follows — a: surveyed
area; w: truncation point; L: total line length; A: size of
study area, containing N objects; μ: half-width of the
strip; μ̂: estimated half-width; N̂: estimated population
size; n: sample size; s: size of a cluster of objects; y: perpendicular distance x of a detected object, and g(x) is
the detection function.
A pooled abundance estimate for each year was calculated as the sum over the estimates for blocks and
the corresponding standard error as the square root of
the corresponding sum over squared standard errors.
Due to insufficient data to fit a separate detection function for each stratum, we fit a global model, but using
stratum (blocks) as covariates. Group size was also
estimated across all blocks. Density and encounter rate
were estimated by stratum (and by years). Variance
was estimated from bootstrap resampling of the data,
with 100 iterations.
Scenarios of detection probability. Since the detection probability is not equal to 1 in aerial surveys, we
propose 3 possible scenarios of correction:
(1) N 1: We estimated the probability of detecting a
humpback whale at distance 0 following the approach of
Barlow et al. (1988), as reported by Andriolo et al. (2006):
g (0) =

s +t
s +d

(6)

where s is the average time a humpback whale is at the
surface; d is the average time a humpback whale is
submerged; and t is the time window during which the
humpback whale is within the visual range of an
observer.
The mean time during which a humpback whale was
within the visual range of an observer (t) was estimated at 34 s (± 7.5 s, 95% confidence limits). This
measurement was made by directly recording the
duration of visibility of any object at the surface of the
sea on the trackline. The estimate for g (0) as a correction factor resulted in a value of 0.67 (± 0.15).
The IWC Scientific Committee (IWC 2006) recommended that for an assessment to be conducted, the
g(0) of 0.67 estimated by Andriolo et al. (2006) should
be used.
(2) N2 = N1 × (0.67)/(0.43). In this approach, we used
g(0) = 0.43 obtained from Kinas et al. (2006), calculated
as the quotient of the population size estimate from
distance sampling assuming g(0) = 1 and an independent population size estimate based on mark-recapture methods.
(3) N3 = N1 × (0.67)/(0.25). Here we used g(0) = 0.25
obtained from Paxton et al. (2006), calculated as the
quotient of the estimated number of pods from the aerial survey to the estimated number of pods from the
land-based survey.
The estimate g(0) and its standard error, SE(g(0)),
were both included in DISTANCE, which then incorporated them into the final variance estimate of abundance, according to the delta method (Buckland et. al.
1993, their Eq. 3.3).

RESULTS
The flights were scheduled on days with clear visibility of the sea surface, when cloud cover ranged from
0 to 100%. The sea state varied, although most of the
time (92%) it remained between 1 and 5 (Beaufort
scale). The total numbers of humpback whale sightings and individuals observed on effort and considered
in the analysis are summarized in Table 2.
Table 2. Megaptera novaeangliae. Number of humpback
whale sightings, total number of individuals, and number
of sightings that included 1 calf (‘Calves’) for different
monitoring years along the Brazilian coast
Year

Sightings

Individuals

Calves

2002
2003
2004
2005

178
211
264
334

271
378
414
539

18
29
19
32
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Fig. 2. Megaptera novaeangliae. General distribution of humpback whales in (a) 2002, (b) 2003, (c) 2004, and (d) 2005. (d) Sighting of a humpback whale; the area in which most dots are concentrated corresponds to the Abrolhos Bank. Black areas in the
insets represent states where the surveys were performed
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Table 3. Megaptera novaeangliae. Humpback whale density estimates (ind. km–2) under Scenario N1 (see ‘Materials and methods’ for details) and encounter rates in the different areas of the Brazilian breeding ground during 2002 to 2005. See Fig. 1 for the
locations of the blocks. DS: estimate of density of clusters (no. of clusters km–2); D: estimate of density of animals (no. of animals
km–2); n/L: encounter rate (no. of sightings per total line length); CV: coefficient of variation; CI: confidence interval
Year

Block

Density

Estimate

% CV

2002

A

DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D

0.007175
0.01168
0.006873
0.011201
0.020218
0.032908
0.060025
0.097714
0.017329
0.028217

33.97
34
57.41
57.5
16.25
16.22
24.44
24.52
25.17
25.33

0.003704
0.006028
0.001898
0.003088
0.014712
0.023961
0.036953
0.060065
0.0104
0.016885

0.013896
0.022632
0.024896
0.040634
0.027784
0.045195
0.097502
0.15896
0.028874
0.047155

DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D

0.015917
0.02592
0.005587
0.009106
0.028517
0.046409
0.048804
0.07947
0.020286
0.03299

21.15
21.38
37.15
37.59
17.01
16.9
20.36
20.5
51.75
51.73

0.010519
0.017054
0.002413
0.003897
0.020437
0.033325
0.03263
0.052992
0.007014
0.01141

0.024087
0.039396
0.012938
0.021275
0.039793
0.06463
0.072996
0.11918
0.058677
0.095383

DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D

0.005956
0.009689
0.003907
0.006355
0.026084
0.042483
0.081066
0.13198
0.056171
0.091425

34.9
34.67
51.22
51.02
26.08
26.22
22.33
22.36
18.05
18.03

0.003014
0.004925
0.001213
0.001982
0.01561
0.025358
0.052068
0.084717
0.039251
0.063923

0.01177
0.019063
0.012583
0.020373
0.043586
0.071173
0.12622
0.20561
0.080384
0.13076

DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D
DS
D

0.003025
0.004929
0.009664
0.015729
0.010126
0.016487
0.044242
0.072002
0.084243
0.1372
0.040926
0.066676
0.003569
0.005805

31.96
32.17
21.79
21.77
19.14
19.34
19.6
19.58
20.42
20.76
28.28
28.52
32.02
31.75

0.001633
0.00265
0.0063
0.010258
0.006852
0.011114
0.03011
0.049031
0.056143
0.090844
0.023321
0.03782
0.001915
0.00313

0.005604
0.009167
0.014823
0.024119
0.014963
0.024458
0.065006
0.10573
0.12641
0.20722
0.071821
0.11755
0.006652
0.010766

B
C
D
E
2003

A
B
C
D
E

2004

A
B
C
D
E

2005

A1
A
B
C
D
E
F

95% CI

Distribution
Whales were not uniformly distributed within the
survey area. A clear concentration of groups was
observed over the Abrolhos Bank (Fig. 2). The survey
of Block G in 2005 was essential to investigate the
southern boundary of the breeding ground. The south-

n/L

% CV

95% CI

0.0235

33

0.0121

0.0453

0.0237

62.55

0.0054

0.1036

0.0687

13.41

0.0519

0.0908

0.2099

22.28

0.1293

0.3407

0.0589

27.64

0.0319

0.1089

0.0548

21.86

0.0352

0.0852

0.0183

47.88

0.0057

0.0588

0.0977

15.63

0.0706

0.1352

0.1735

18.89

0.1149

0.2619

0.0682

58.11

0.0201

0.2311

0.0196

39.3

0.0090

0.0425

0.0120

65.5

0.0026

0.0557

0.0900

25.96

0.0528

0.1536

0.2805

20.9

0.1780

0.4422

0.1892

18.1

0.1260

0.2839

0.0332

25.16

0.0200

0.0552

0.0100

31.04

0.0055

0.0184

0.0358

22.02

0.0210

0.0610

0.1480

18.91

0.1000

0.2191

0.2898

20.06

0.1862

0.4510

0.1455

22.49

0.0880

0.2405

0.0128

26.33

0.0075

0.0218

ern limit of the breeding ground was confirmed at
23° S, corresponding to the Arraial do Cabo area in the
state of Rio de Janeiro. We observed that Block D had
the highest density, and variation among years was
detected. Humpback whales were registered at Block
F between the coast line and the oil platforms at Campos Basin, an important oil exploitation area.
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Group size and composition
Group size of humpback whales ranged from 1 to 7.
The average group size was 1.628 (95% CI = 1.58–
1.68; CV = 1.68). Calves accounted for 7.2 to 13.7% of
the total humpback whale groups sighted in different
years (Table 2).

Abundance
The model that fit the perpendicular distance data,
based on the AIC criterion, was the hazard-rate with
cosine adjustment. In total, 2 covariates were included
in the model: geographic stratum and sea state. Fig. 3
presents the distribution of perpendicular distances and
fit of the detection function. The estimated detection
function was f(0) = 0.73483 × 10– 3 (SE = 0.20695 × 10– 4;
CV = 2.67%; 95% CI = 0.73483 × 10–3 – 0.81608– 3).
Scenario N1 is presented with details for estimated
density and encounter rate of each block per year in
Table 3, and the estimated abundances are given in
Table 4. Pooled abundance was estimated to be
6404 (CV = 0.11) for 2005. The estimated abundances
for alternative Scenarios N2 and N3 are presented in
Table 5.

DISCUSSION
Distribution
Our data indicate that humpback whales are not uniformly distributed in coastal waters off Brazil. The estimated density varied among blocks (Table 3, Fig. 2). The
Abrolhos Bank was the preferred area of concentration;
this falls mainly within Block D, which has been recog-

Fig. 3. Megaptera novaeangliae. Perpendicular distances
and fitted detection function based on 964 sightings of
humpback whales in the Brazilian breeding ground (see
Fig. 1 for locations)

Table 4. Megaptera novaeangliae. Humpback whale abundance estimates under Scenario N1 (see ‘Materials and methods’ for details) in different areas of the Brazilian breeding
ground from 2002 to 2005, and pooled estimates for different
years and the actual population size. See Fig. 1 for the
locations of the blocks. CV: coefficient of variation; CI:
confidence interval
Year

Block

Estimate

% CV

2002

A
B
C
D
E

118.92
76.85
928.55
1772.1
499.79
3396.21

33.97
57.49
16.22
24.52
25.33
14.15

61
21
676
1089
299
2562

230
279
1275
2883
835
4501

A
B
C
D
E

263.93
62.44
1309.4
1441.2
584.35
3661.32

21.37
37.58
16.9
20.5
51.72
13.14

174
27
940
961
202
2819

401
146
1824
2161
1689
4756

A
B
C
D
E

Pooled

98.65
43.57
1198.7
2393.4
1619.3
5353.62

34.68
50.92
26.22
22.36
18.03
12.83

50
14
716
1536
1132
4146

194
139
2008
3729
2316
6913

A1
A
B
C
D
E
F
A,B,C,D,E
Pooled

147.38
160.16
113.12
2030.6
2488.2
1181
284.4
5973.08
6404.86

32.23
21.75
19.34
19.57
20.76
28.52
31.75
12.3
11.58

79
104
76
1384
1647
670
153
4675
5084

274
245
168
2983
3758
2082
527
7632
8068

Pooled
2003

Pooled
2004

2005

95% CI

Table 5. Alternative scenarios (N2 and N3) of humpback
whale abundance at the Brazilian breeding ground in 2005.
See ‘Materials and methods’ for details
Scenario

Estimate

N2
N3

9978.32
17162.72

95% CI
7921.58
13625.12

12571.07
21622.24

nized as a major calving/nursing area (Martins et al.
2001). A low-density area was observed approximately
between parallels 13° 30’ S and 16° 30’ S. This is the first
estimate covering the whole known breeding area of
whales wintering off Brazil (BSA).
Non-systematic sightings and strandings of humpback whales have been reported for other areas of the
coast from the Fernando de Noronha Archipelago
(3° S) to Rio Grande do Sul (31° 38’ S; Pinedo 1985, Lodi
1994, Siciliano 1997, Pizzorno et al. 1998). To date, the
southern limit of the coastal distribution has been discussed based on strandings only. The aerial survey
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conducted in Block G was the first systematic effort to
confirm the southern limit with respect to the distribution of animals on the continental shelf. This observation is supported by individual tracks documenting the
beginning of the migration route (Zerbini et al. 2006),
in which no animals were registered swimming southward following the coast south of the Arraial do Cabo/
Cabo Frio area in Rio de Janeiro (23° S).

Abundance
The assumption of no movement prior to detection is
not met when whales respond negatively (move away
from the observer) or positively (approach the observer) before detection. Evasive movements and positive responses result in under- and overestimation of
abundance, respectively. We did not notice an evident
response of the animals related to the aircraft before
sighting. Some sightings occurred when the animals
were on the trackline, staying at the surface until the
plane had passed.
Using an empirical Bayes closed mark-recapture
model, Kinas & Bethlem (1998) estimated the population to be about 1600 ind. (SD = 155.16) for 1995 in the
Abrolhos Bank based on photo-identification data for
the area of main occurrence of humpback whales off
the Brazilian coast (northern parts of Blocks C and D).
Revised estimates based on data collected between
1996 and 2000 and using a variety of models have
given population sizes around 3000 ind. (Freitas et al.
2004). For both of these studies, data were collected
within a fraction of the known stock range for this
population.
The first aerial survey, performed in 2001 (Andriolo
et al. 2006), estimated the population at 2229 (CV =
0.31). Line-transect methodology to estimate humpback whale numbers was first implemented on a vessel
platform off northeastern Brazil in 1999 and 2000
(Zerbini et al. 2004). The abundance of whales in the
covered region (5 to 12° S) was estimated at 628 ind.
(CV = 0.31, 95% CI = 366–1091). The vessel platform
provides good control of the g(0) = 1 assumption
because of low speed. In contrast, airplanes confer
other advantages, such as size of the area covered per
unit of time. This can result in more sightings, allowing
for a better fit of the detection curve. Furthermore, this
method could give a more detailed picture of the
spatial distribution.
A weakness of aerial surveys lies in the whales’
detectability on the trackline. The assumption that all
animals on the trackline are detected, g(0) = 1, is not
appropriate for aerial surveys of humpback whales,
since animals are not visible if they are not close
enough to the surface. A true value of g(0) <1, when

ignored, leads to visibility bias (Marsh & Sinclair 1989),
resulting in an underestimated population size. A
study developed to calculate the detection probability
of harbor porpoises from aerial surveys (Laake et al.
1997) discussed the visibility problem for this species.
In comparison, humpback whales are very conspicuous, which facilitates their detection but does not
eliminate the problem completely. A visibility bias for
marine mammals occurs whenever animals are not
close enough to the surface to be seen (availability
bias) or when animals are visible but missed for a variety of other reasons such as sun glare or observer
fatigue (perception bias). To minimize perception bias,
observers were trained previously to improve their
ability to collect distance data, and they routinely
switched positions during the flight.
Andriolo et al. (2006) proposed a correction factor calculated from land-based data collected at the Abrolhos
Archipelago, which we used in Scenario N1. Aside from
the restrictive conditions under which this estimate was
obtained (mostly females in the proximity of Abrolhos
Bank) and the unlikely direct relation to the aerial survey, the Southern Hemisphere Humpback Workshop
(IWC 2006) agreed that the uncorrected aerial survey estimate, corrected using the Barlow method (Andriolo et
al. 2006), provides the best estimate abundance for 2005.
To facilitate comparison, the same estimate of g(0) = 0.67
was calculated and used here, as the reduced aircraft
speed made little difference to the g(0). However, further
improvement of this estimate is urgently needed and is
presently under investigation. Preliminary results presented here as Scenario N2 indicate that the current g(0)
might be biased upward. Under Scenario N1, we estimated the humpback whale population off the Brazilian
coast to be 6404 (CV = 0.11) ind. in 2005, which is considered the most up-to-date estimate of humpback population size for the Brazilian breeding ground. The most recent estimate of abundance should be used as an input
parameter in the assessment models, as recommended in
the Report of the Southern Hemisphere Humpback
Workshop (IWC 2006).
Scenarios N2 (based on Kinas et al. 2006) and N3
(based on Paxton et al. 2006) both estimate g(0) using
calibration as their rational. In Scenario N2 calibration
is based on the comparison of population size estimates
from the line-transect technique (assuming g(0) = 1)
with the estimate from mark-recapture, while Scenario
N3 uses the estimated number of pods from aerial and
land-based surveys. In both cases, the 2 estimates are
generated using different methods, have different assumptions and strengths, and may not be estimating
the same population, although Scenario N3 is a better
controlled setting than Scenario N2.
Based on the above discussion, all 3 scenarios must
be interpreted with care. Aside from an ideal and
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specifically designed field experiment for estimation of
g(0), a carefully conducted simulation study under
Scenario N2 might be the most promising alternative
to obtain a reliable estimate for g(0) and consequently
of the effective population size. While substantial
uncertainties about g(0) remain, we think that, based
on a precautionary approach, the more conservative
estimate under Scenario N1 would be preferable.
We suggest that aerial surveys, following distance
sampling methodology, should be applied routinely as
a tool for monitoring humpback whales over time.
Once adequate and standardized protocols have been
established, this methodology can be used to describe
population trends. A consistent data collection protocol
also permits analyses of spatial variation. These analyses can be performed with an unknown correction factor g(0), as long as this factor can be assumed to be
constant across estimates.

Conservation
Assuming Scenario N1, our results possibly underestimated the total number of animals in this population.
Applying the precautionary principle, underestimation
is acceptable to avoid strategies that could negatively
affect the population. However, we must continue to
provide quality information to permit plan elaboration
and decision strategies for whale conservation and
social/economic development.
Given evidence that the studied population is
increasing, it is expected that new areas will become
occupied by whales. The original population depletion
occurred largely before the boom in coastal activities
(e.g. hydrocarbons, boat traffic, and artisanal fishing).
As these activities continued to develop, they occupied
space that was available as a result of low whale population density. Consequently, it is expected that conflicts will arise as the whale population increases.
Abrolhos Bank, the principal breeding ground, was
carefully monitored by the government due to its importance for conservation of marine biodiversity in
Brazil (Marchioro et al. 2005). In 2003, the Brazilian
Environmental Agency (IBAMA), in compliance with
its legal responsibility, prohibited the realization of
seismic surveys on the coast of Bahia and Espírito
Santo, including Abrolhos Bank, during the humpback
whale breeding season (Engel et al. 2004). This prohibition was based on the distribution of the species and
the potential impact that seismic activity could have on
its reproductive cycle. In this sense, continued dialogue between government, research institutions, and
oil companies is essential.
The outcome of international discussions on the return
of whaling in the future is uncertain. The results of our
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study support national and international debate in
agreement with the Brazilian government position
against whaling, where possible conflicts of interest must
be discussed and managed to establish non-lethal solutions. Recent publications (Stevick et al. 2006, Zerbini et
al. 2006, in press a) confirmed one of the possible feeding
grounds of the Brazilian humpback whale population
near the South Georgia and South Sandwich Islands in
the Antarctic convergence. The coincidental reduction of
the humpback whale population in Brazilian waters with
the reduction of whaling close to south Georgia provided
additional evidence for a migratory connection between
whales wintering off Brazil and summering off South
Georgia. Whaling off South Georgia began in 1904, but
by 1915, the population had already been depleted (e.g.
Tønnessen & Johnsen 1982, Findlay 2001).
Even considering that the BSA humpback whale population is recovering (Zerbini et al. 2004, in press b, Ward
et al. in press) and is reoccupying historical areas, the total number of animals is still smaller than the population
size prior to whaling (Zerbini et al. 2004, in press b,
Rossi-Santos et al. 2008). By registering the status and
dynamics of the humpback whale population off the
Brazilian coast, our study can help identify new areas for
whale watching and provide valuable information to
evaluate the need for new protected areas.
Many documents have focused on the vulnerable
and threatened status of humpback whales (e.g.
IBAMA 2001, Baillie et al. 2004, IWC 2005). The successful protection of marine mammals is directly
related to the compromises of individual countries in
developing their capacity for establishing priorities
and strategies for a conservation plan, with technical
and scientific support from national and international
organizations.
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